Eastern NY ASM Plant Tour Meeting

Tuesday, Oct 21, 2014

Guyson Corporation Tour (in Saratoga) at 5:30 pm followed by dinner at Lillian’s in Saratoga.

http://www.guyson.com/

Address: 13 Grande Blvd., Saratoga Springs, NY 12866

About Guyson Corporation:

Guyson Corporation is a privately held company based in Saratoga Springs, New York. We engineer, design, and build blasting and parts-washing machines for manufacturing plants across North America and worldwide in our 80,000-square-foot design and manufacturing facility. The Saratoga location houses our engineering test lab, a contract finishing job shop, and an extensive inventory of spare parts and blast media. Guyson Corporation has more robotic blasting machines installed and running than any blast equipment manufacturer – possibly more than all other suppliers combined. By making strategic investments in training and software, we are working to extend our lead and meet our customers’ demands for precision and flexibility in surface preparation, shot peening, and finishing.
Lillian’s
408 Broadway, Saratoga Springs, NY 121866
http://www.lilliansrestaurant.com/

RSVP by October 20th to jmkrotke@gmail.com or 518-395-4745

$20/professionals and guests; $15/retirees; $10/students

Dinner Choices:

• Prime Rib

• Flounder Neptune (fillet filled with crab and lobster, topped with a lobster sauce)

• Vegetable Ravioli

Special Note: "This tour is scheduled to provide a complete overview of the facility in a limited time. Our tour guide is voluntarily staying late, and our dinner reservation is fixed. Because of this, we will begin at 5:30 PM. It is not possible to catch up if you are late, so please double check your directions and arrive early. Thank you for helping to make this tour a success."